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Abstract

Objective: To describe our practice of electronic consultations (e-consults) and assess safety and risk
factors for subsequent face-to-face consultations.
Patients and Methods: A retrospective cohort study of all e-consults completed in a community
neurology practice between May 5, 2018, and June 31, 2019, was completed. Clinical and demographic
variables were compared between the successful and unsuccessful (defined by presence of subsequent
face-to-face consultation) cohorts. Hazard ratios (HR) were calculated using Cox regression model.
Kaplan-Meier probability analysis (with 95% CIs) of subsequent face-to-face consultation was performed.
Case examples highlighting potential harm were summarized.
Results: In total, 302 e-consults were reviewed. The most frequent referrals were for headache (n¼125,
41.4%), dysesthesia (n¼40, 13.2%), and abnormal imaging finding (n¼27, 8.9%). The most common e-
consult questions were for treatment (57.6%) and diagnostic evaluation (48.0%) recommendations.
Moreover, 24.8% (n¼75) of e-consults were followed by face-to-face consultations, with primary risk
factors including female sex (HR, 1.9), referral for headache (HR, 1.7), and final diagnosis of migraine (HR,
2.0) or long-term migraine (HR, 5.0). Potential harm related to delayed diagnosis/treatment was identified
in 6 (2.0%) patients with migraine and 4 (1.3%) without migraine presenting to emergency department.
Conclusion: Utilization of e-consults may safely improve access to neurologic expertise and prevent the
need for some visits, which may have required a face-to-face visit. In patients with chronic migraine, e-
consults should be considered short-term and followed by face-to-face consultation as soon as access
allows. Neurologists performing e-consults should be able to triage patients to face-to-face consultation,
particularly when diagnosis is uncertain or the neurologic examination may help guide appropriate testing.
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E lectronic consultations (e-consults) are
a promising and growing care delivery
practice to improve patient and refer-

ring provider (RP) access to neurologic exper-
tise at a lower cost1,2 in settings where high
demand for traditional face-to-face or telemed-
icine visits results in long delays in patient
care. E-consults are an asynchronous method
typically used by specialty providers to review
information contained in the electronic health
record (EHR) and offer a written opinion
addressing questions from the RP who pro-
vides the ongoing care. RPs report high satis-
faction3 and value timely answers to
questions regarding diagnosis, testing, man-
agement, and whether a traditional
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consultation is needed. Specialists value the
improved communication with primary care
providers and ability to help determine which
patients should be seen in a face-to-face visit.4

The process of implementing e-consults in
a practice has been described.3,5,6 Billing codes
that may be reimbursed by insurance com-
panies have been established,7 allowing for po-
tential revenue to sustain the practice. The risk
of harm from neurologic e-consults is likely
low.8 Medicolegally, an e-consult may be
viewed as establishing a physician-patient rela-
tionship with similar risks as in a traditional
face-to-face visit.7 The infrastructure required
to deliver e-consults is similar to a traditional
visit requiring an EHR-based order,
/doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2023.11.003
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scheduling process, review of medical record,
documentation of a clinical note, and billing.
The work for RPs is usually higher than tradi-
tional practice9-12 and includes reviewing the
e-consult, communicating the recommenda-
tions to the patient, and coordinating subse-
quent testing, treatment, or formal
consultations if recommended. RP may not
be given time for the added work, and there
is no billing code or reimbursement for the
RP practice, which may be a limiting factor
in RP willingness to use e-consults. Whether
these RP factors may lead to reduced quality
of care with respect to neurologic disorders
is unknown.

Other groups have found that e-consults
improve access to neurology carewhile lowering
the number of face-to-face visits.1,8,12,13

However, the outcomes of care related to e-con-
sults has not beenwell studied.14Our neurology
group has previously assessed 68 e-consults
retrospectively and did not observe adverse
outcomes,8 suggesting e-consults may be safely
performed.More information is needed tobetter
understand which types of problems or referral
questions may be suitable for e-consults and
whether the e-consults safely avoid eventual
face-to-face consultation, thereby improving
overall access to a practice.

We aimed to assess the risk of a traditional
face-to-face neurology consultation occurring
after an e-consult in our general community
neurology practice. In addition, we aimed to
assess for adverse outcomes associated with
e-consults in a greater number of patients
than our first study.8

METHODS
We performed a retrospective quality
improvement chart review study of all e-con-
sults completed for adult patients (aged 18
years or older) in the Rochester, Minnesota,
community neurology practice between May
5, 2018, and June 31, 2019. The Mayo Clinic
institutional review board granted a quality
improvement study exemption. The date
range was selected to allow at least 6 months
of follow-up before the COVID-19 pandemic,
which disrupted the usual practice. Referrals
were categorized by 1 of 3 neurologists
(N.A.S., N.P.Y., K.A.T.) on the basis of pre-
dominant symptom-based diagnosis and final
neurologist determined diagnosis at the time
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 20
of chart review. All coauthors participated in
the electronic medical records review and
abstracted data into a predetermined standard-
ized REDCap database.15 Accepted diagnostic
criteria were used to classify those with
migraine.16 An unsuccessful e-consult was
defined operationally by the occurrence of a
face-to-face neurology consultation for the
same problem/question after the e-consult
was performed, under the assumption that
the e-consult may have unnecessarily delayed
the gold standard of care that we defined as
a traditional face-to-face consultation delivered
by a neurologist. Potential harm was generally
defined by the occurrence of an adverse event
after an e-consult complete for the same prob-
lem and before a face-to-face visit with a
neurologist (gold standard). Examples of
harm that were predetermined included an
emergency department visit or a patient devel-
oping a neurologic deficit, recurrent transient
ischemic attack, seizure, and/or other relapse/
progression of disease that may have been pre-
vented by earlier face-to-face neurology
consultation. The association of a face-to-face
visit with clinical and demographic variables
with sufficient sample size were assessed using
univariate Cox regression models. Hazard
ratios with 95% CIs were calculated. A
Kaplan-Meier curve was used to estimate the
probability (with 95% CI) of having a face-
to-face consultation vs time since the e-con-
sult. Follow-up time for each subject ended
at the previous chart note date. We observed
and summarized case examples of unnecessary
diagnostic delay or potential harm seen in as-
sociation with e-consults.
RESULTS

Demographic /Baseline Characteristics
Between May 5, 2018, and June 31, 2019,
there were 302 e-consults completed on indi-
vidual patients at our community neurology
practice (Table 1). Median age was 53 years,
and most (68.5%) patients were female. Of
these patients, 159 (52.6%) were referred by
family medicine and 143 (47.4%) by internal
medicine providers. The RP was most
commonly an attending physician (51.3%),
followed by advanced practice provider
(34.1%) and resident trainee under the super-
vision of an attending physician (14.6%).
24;8(1):17-27 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2023.11.003
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TABLE 1. e-Consult Demographic and Clinical
Characteristics

Overall
(n¼302), n (%)

Age, median (range), y 52.7 (18.2-95.7)

Sex
Female 207 (68.5)
Male 95 (31.5)

Referring specialty type
Family medicine 159 (52.6)
Internal medicine 143 (47.4)

Provider type
Physician 155 (51.3)
Advanced practice provider 103 (34.1)
Resident trainee 44 (14.6)

Primary symptom/question at
time of referral
Headache 125 (41.4)
Abnormal imaging finding 27 (8.9)
Seizure/spell 26 (8.6)
Paresthesia, nonlength
dependent

24 (7.9)

Dizziness 21 (7.0)
Paresthesia, length
dependent

16 (5.3)

Cognitive impairment 10 (3.3)
Limb pain 9 (3.0)
Tremor/movement disorder 8 (2.6)
Antithrombotic question 7 (2.3)
Weakness limb 4 (1.3)
Anosmia 3 (1.0)
Gait disorder 1 (0.3)
Weakness general 1 (0.3)
Other 20 (6.6)

Reason for e-consult
(1 or multiple per consult
possible)
Treatment
recommendations

174 (57.6)

Diagnosis unclear, evaluation
recommendations

145 (48.0)

Diagnostic test
interpretation

57 (18.9)

Unclear/uncertain 36 (11.9)
Treatment plan
confirmation

16 (5.3)

Diagnosis confirmation 12 (4.0)
Other 5 (1.7)

Final diagnosis per neurologist
at time of study
Migraine (all) 82 (27.2)
Episodic migraine 44 (53.7)
Chronic migraine 33 (40.2)
Migraine type unclear 5 (6.1)

Continued on next column

TABLE 1. Continued

Overall
(n¼302), n (%)

Final diagnosis per neurologist at time of study,
continued
Headache, not migraine 45 (14.9)
Incidental imaging finding 23 (7.6)
Indeterminate paresthesia 18 (6.0)
Transient ischemic attack or

stroke
18 (6.0)

Peripheral neuropathy 13 (4.3)
Epilepsy 11 (3.6)
Spell, not epilepsy 11 (3.6)
Meningioma 10 (3.3)
Radiculopathy 9 (3.0)
Peripheral vestibular

disorder
8 (2.6)

Dementia or mild cognitive
impairment

6 (2.0)

Movement disorder NOS 5 (1.7)
Autonomic disorder 3 (1.0)
Essential tremor 3 (1.0)
Lumbar spinal stenosis 2 (0.7)
Demyelinating disease 1 (0.3)
Parkinson disease 1 (0.3)
Myelopathy 1 (0.3)
Myopathy 1 (0.3)
Other, neurologic 20 (6.6)
Other, nonneurologic 11 (3.6)
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Primary referral symptoms and questions are
summarized in Table 1. The most frequent
primary symptom/question for the e-consult
was headache (n¼125, 41.4%), followed by
abnormal imaging (n¼27, 8.9%), seizure
and/or indeterminate spell (n¼26, 8.6%),
nonelength-dependent paresthesia (n¼24,
7.9%), and dizziness (n¼21, 7.0%). The
most common reason(s) for referral were for
treatment (57.6%) and diagnostic evaluation
(48.0%) recommendations, with 11.9% of e-
consults not having a clear referral question
stated by the RP.

The most common final diagnosis was
migraine (n¼82, 27.2%), which was further
subdivided into episodic migraine (n¼44/82,
53.7%), chronic migraine (n¼33/82, 40.2%),
and unclear migraine type (n¼5/82, 6.1%).
This was followed by nonmigraine headache
disorder (n¼45, 14.9%), incidental imaging
finding (n¼23, 7.6%), indeterminate pares-
thesia (n¼18, 6.0%), and transient ischemic
attack or stroke (n¼18, 6.0%).
/doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2023.11.003 19
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e-Consult Outcomes
The e-consult outcomes are summarized in
Table 2. The median time from e-consult or-
der by RP to completion was 3 (range 0-32)
days. There was documented EHR evidence
that the RP communicated e-consult results
and recommendations to patients after
84.4% of e-consults.

Diagnostic testing was recommended by
the neurologist in 58 (19.2%) of e-consults.
Of the diagnostic testing that was recommen-
ded, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of
the brain and/or spine was most recommen-
ded (n¼28/58, 48.3%), followed by serum
laboratory studies (n¼11/58, 19.0%), electro-
encephalogram (n¼8/58, 13.8%), electromyo-
gram (n¼7/58, 12.1%), and ultrasound (n¼4/
58, 6.9%). All recommended diagnostic
testing was completed after 46 of the 58
(79.3%) e-consults. The median time from e-
consult completion to recommended
diagnostic testing completion was 8 days.
Diagnostic testing considered by RP before e-
consult was avoided on the basis of the recom-
mendations of the neurologist in 32 patients
(10.6%), with the most avoided testing being
MRI (n¼25/32, 78.1%).

Specific medical treatment was recommen-
ded in 119 (39.4%) e-consults. Subsequent
face-to-face neurology consultation was per-
formed after 75 (24.8%) e-consults, most of
which were not specifically recommended in
the e-consult (n¼47/75, 62.7%).
Subsequent Face-to-Face Neurology
Consultations
A Kaplan-Meier curve demonstrating the
probability of face-to-face consultation subse-
quent to e-consult over time is found in
Figure. Demographic and clinical variables
associated with unsuccessful e-consults are
summarized in Table 3. E-consults involving
patients presenting with headache as the pri-
mary symptom for referral (HR, 1.7) were
more likely to have subsequent face-to-face
neurology consultation (P¼.02). In e-consults
where migraine was the final diagnosis, subse-
quent face-to-face neurology consultation was
more likely (HR, 2.0; P¼.003), particularly for
the chronic migraine subtype (HR, 5.2;
P<.001) relative to those without migraine.
Patients with indeterminate paresthesia as the
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 20
final diagnosis were less likely to have subse-
quent face-to-face neurology consultation
(HR, 0.1; P¼.005). When treatment recom-
mendation was among the reason(s) for the
e-consult, a subsequent face-to-face neurology
visit was more likely (HR, 2.6; P<.001). In e-
consults where diagnostic testing was recom-
mended, a subsequent face-to-face neurology
visit was also more likely (HR, 1.7; P¼.04).
Finally, subsequent face-to-face neurology
consultation was also more likely when spe-
cific medical treatment was recommended
(HR, 2.9; P<.001).

Safety and Adverse Outcomes
Case examples are summarized in Table 4. No
mortality attributable to e-consult was
observed. There was evidence of attributable
patient harm or adverse event after e-consult
in 10 (3.3%) patients, which most commonly
was emergency department visit (n¼9/10,
90%). Of these patients, most (n¼6/9,
66.7%) presented to the emergency with
symptoms secondary to migraine. Whether
the emergency department visits could have
been prevented by an earlier face-to-face visit
with a neurologist is unclear. In the remaining
patients presenting with nonmigrainous symp-
toms, delayed diagnosis or treatment was
identified (n¼4, 1.3%), including 3 patients
with a final diagnosis of myelopathy and 1 pa-
tient with recurrent seizure.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we present the largest assess-
ment of various outcomes related to the prac-
tice of e-consults in a general neurology
community practice. E-consults in our cohort
not only efficiently delivered neurologic exper-
tise in a timely manner within 3 days of the RP
request but also minimized unnecessary evalu-
ations such as MRI for some patients. Overall,
we observed that approximately 1 in 4 (25%)
e-consults were eventually followed by a tradi-
tional face-to-face neurology consultation for
the same problem. RPs in our practice most
frequently requested e-consults for headache
and migraine. Patients with chronic migraine
carried the highest risk of eventual face-to-
face visit.

Overall, the practice of e-consults appears
to be safe. We did not observe any mortality.
However, case examples were observed in
24;8(1):17-27 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2023.11.003
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TABLE 2. Assessment of Care Delivery and Utili-
zation After an e-Consult

Time from RP order to
e-Consult completion,
median days (range)

3.0 (0-32.00)

Did RP communicate e-consult
results with patient?

No or unclear/yes 47 (15.6)/255 (84.4)

Was diagnostic testing
recommended?

No/yes 244 (80.8)/58 (19.2)

Which diagnostic testing was
recommended? n¼58

MRI brain or spine 28 (48.3)
EMG 7 (12.1)
EEG 8 (13.8)
Laboratory studies 11 (19.0)
Ultrasound 4 (6.9)
Other 13 (22.4)

Was all the recommended
diagnostic testing completed?
n¼58

No/yes 12 (20.7)/46 (79.3)

Time from e-Consult to
recommended diagnostic
testing completion, median
days (range)

8.0 (0-99.0)

Was e-Consult associated with
test avoidance?

No/yes 270 (89.4)/32 (10.6)

Which diagnostic test was
avoided? n¼32

MRI brain or spine 25 (78.1)
EMG 0 (0)
EEG 3 (9.4)
Laboratory studies 0 (0)
Ultrasound 1 (3.1)
Other 6 (18.8)

Was a treatment
recommended in the
e-Consult?

No/yes 183 (60.6)/119 (39.4)

Was a face-to-face neurology
consultation performed after
the e-consult?

No/yes 227 (75.2)/75 (24.8)

Was the face-to-face neurology
consultation specifically
recommended in the
e-consult? n¼75

No/yes 47 (62.7)/28 (37.3)

Evidence of attributable
potential harm or adverse
event occurring after the
e-Consult

10 (3.3)

Emergency department visit
and/or hospitalization

9 (3.0)

Morbidity 4 (1.3)

EEG, electroencephalogram; EMG, electromyogram; MRI,
magnetic resonance imaging; RP, referring provider.
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which morbidity related to delayed diagnosis
or utilization of the emergency department
(n¼10, 3.3%). Whether earlier face-to-face
consultation with a neurologist may have pre-
vented such harm is unclear. The cases associ-
ated with morbidity tended to have
uncontrolled symptoms of predominately
migrainous headache or had symptoms
without a clear diagnosis and possible neuro-
logic examination abnormalities suggesting
the potential value for an earlier face-to-face
neurologic consultation in select cases.

Another similar e-consult practice found
the most common e-consult referral questions
were related to headache, incidental imaging
findings, paresthesia, seizures, and cerebrovas-
cular disease.13 Referral questions were
focused on diagnosis (51%), drug treatment
(23%), and management (17%). Most e-con-
sults were completed within 10 minutes and
within 1 day of the referral but long-term out-
comes including subsequent face-to-face
consultation and safety were not assessed.

In a headache subspecialty practice, only
33% of e-consults requested were felt to be
appropriate for an e-consult, and the clinical
information lacked important detail in 41.7%
for referrals.17 Triage before performing an e-
consult was suggested along with use of e-con-
sults to reach patients with migraine earlier to
ensure delivery of guideline recommended
care.17 In this study, we did not assess the
appropriateness of e-consult for the headache
cases but rather offered the best opinion
possible given the information documented
in the medical record by the RP. The underly-
ing reasons why patients with headache, espe-
cially those with chronic migraine, often
required subsequent face-to-face visits in our
/doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2023.11.003 21
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FIGURE. Probability of a face-to-face consultation occurring after an e-
consult. Kaplan-Meier curve demonstrating the probability of subsequent
face-to-face consultation after e-consult over time.
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study is unclear. Factors that may contribute
to the “failure” of e-consult in patients with
chronic migraine may be related to insufficient
clinical documentation in RP notes,17 degree
of disability associated with chronic migraine,
high utilization of health care resources, and/
or RP unfamiliarity with prescribing newer
migraine treatments, ultimately suggesting
that patients with chronic migraine are likely
to benefit from and value a face-to-face consul-
tation with a neurologist. Our study’s findings
suggest that use of e-consults may be best for
episodic migraine and for short-term manage-
ment of chronic migraine while planning for
face-to-face neurology evaluation as soon as
local access allows, assuming a patient is able
to access such care.

In this study, relatively few (n¼10, 3.3%)
patients were referred for e-consult with the
primary symptom of cognitive decline, and
the final diagnosis for most of these patients
was dementia or mild cognitive impairment.
With the overwhelming prevalence of demen-
tia secondary to Alzheimer disease in the
United States18 and a recent clinical trial treat-
ing patients with a novel monoclonal antibody
targeting amyloid-b that found moderately less
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 20
decline on cognitive and functional measures
at 18 months relative to placebo,19 early diag-
nosis and potentially disease-modifying treat-
ment of Alzheimer disease is at the forefront
of neurology currently. In this study, cognitive
decline as the primary symptom for e-consult
referral was not associated with increased risk
of subsequent face-to-face neurology consulta-
tion; however, it is important to note that our
study was conducted before recent US Food
and Drug Administration approval of the
aforementioned potentially disease-modifying
therapy in select patients with Alzheimer dis-
ease.20 Patients with mild cognitive impair-
ment or mild Alzheimer disease and their
family and/or caregivers may prefer face-to-
face neurology consultation to discuss risks,
benefits, and candidacy regarding these novel
treatments and ongoing clinical trials; howev-
er, e-consults may serve as a method to facili-
tate expedited workup as appropriate before
face-to-face neurology consultation. The role
and extent of which e-consults may have in
the diagnosis and potential treatment of cogni-
tive disorders remains to be seen but is an
important topic requiring further
investigation.

Limitations
This study has several limitations such as the
retrospective design and associated bias in
assessing outcomes of somewhat subjective
outcomes related to potential delayed diag-
nosis or potential harm. We attempted to
minimize bias by predetermining definitions
of harm and defining clear outcomes, such
as an emergency department visit occurring
for the same problem. It is possible that valu-
able information was not ascertained during
the chart review. The definition of an unsuc-
cessful e-consult was purely operational,
defined by the occurrence of a face-to-face
consultation for the same problem under the
assumption that face-to-face consultation is
the gold standard that may have been delayed
because of the e-consult. We did not specif-
ically assess the positive value of the e-consult
advice to which the patient had access to likely
much sooner than waiting for the face-to-face
consultation in an access-challenged practice
environment. The risk of an unsuccessful
e-consult resulting in subsequent face-to-face
consultation for categories of symptoms or
24;8(1):17-27 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2023.11.003
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TABLE 3. Demographic and Clinical Variables
Associated With Face-to-Face Neurology Consul-
tation Subsequent to an e-Consult

Hazard ratio
(95% CI) P

Age, per 1 year 1.002 (0.99-1.01) .78

Sex, female vs male 1.883 (1.07-3.32) .03

Referring specialty, FM vs
IM

0.791 (0.50-1.24) .31

Provider type (physician
reference group)
Advanced practice
provider

0.896 (0.55-1.47) .66

Resident trainee 0.675 (0.32-1.43) .31

Primary symptom/question
at time of referral
Headache 1.697 (1.08-2.67) .02
Abnormal imaging
finding

0.510 (0.19-1.39) .19

Seizure/spell 1.490 (0.72-3.10) .29
Numbness/paresthesia 0.440 (0.14-1.40) .16
Dizziness 0.165 (0.02-1.19) .07
Peripheral neuropathy 1.414 (0.57-3.50) .45
Cognitive impairment 0.826 (0.20-3.37) .79
Limb pain 0.404 (0.06-2.90) .37
Tremor/movement
disorder

1.032 (0.25-4.21) .97

Antithrombotic question 0.526 (0.07-3.78) .52
Weakness limb 0.884 (0.12-6.36) .90
Other 1.224 (0.53-2.82) .63

Final diagnosis per
neurologist at time of
study
Migraine 2.020 (1.28-3.20) .003
Episodic migraine vs no
migraine

0.548 (0.22-1.38) .20

Chronic migraine vs no
migraine

5.192 (3.19-8.47) <.001

Headache, not migraine 0.757 (0.38-1.52) .43
Incidental imaging finding 0.293 (0.07-1.20) .09
Indeterminate
paresthesia

0.087 (0.01-0.60) .005

Transient ischemic attack
or stroke

1.794 (0.82-3.90) .14

Peripheral neuropathy 1.266 (0.46-3.47) .65
Epilepsy 0.689 (0.17-2.81) .60
Spell, not epilepsy 0.751 (0.18-3.06) .69
Meningioma 0.354 (0.05-2.55) .30
Radiculopathy 0.939 (0.23-3.83) .93
Other, neurologic 1.048 (0.42-2.60) .92
Other, nonneurologic 0.766 (0.19-3.12) .71

Reason for e-consult
Treatment
recommendations

2.559 (1.51-4.35) <.001

Continued on next column

TABLE 3. Continued

Hazard ratio
(95% CI) P

Reason for e-consult, continued
Diagnosis unclear,

evaluation
recommendations

0.993 (0.63-1.56) .98

Diagnostic test
interpretation

0.723 (0.38-1.37) .32

Unclear/uncertain 1.651 (0.89-3.06) .11
Treatment plan

confirmation
0.452 (0.11-1.84) .27

Diagnosis confirmation 1.146 (0.36-3.64) .82
Other 1.882 (0.46-7.68) .38

Subsequent to e-consult
e-Consult results

communicated to
patient

1.243 (0.64-2.42) .52

Diagnostic testing
recommended

1.734 (1.04-2.89) .04

MRI 1.264 (0.61-2.63) .53
EMG 0.564 (0.08-4.06) .57
EEG 1.809 (0.57-5.74) .32
Laboratory studies 2.693 (1.17-6.21) .02
Ultrasound 2.607 (0.64-10.64) .18
Other 3.929 (1.89-8.19) <.001
Recommended test

avoidance
0.593 (0.24-1.47) .26

Recommended
treatment

2.852 (1.79-4.54) <.001

Time from RP order to
e-consult completion,
per 1 day

0.957 (0.88-1.04) .30

EEG, electroencephalogram; EMG, electromyogram; FM, family
medicine; IM, internal medicine; MRI, magnetic resonance
imaging; RP, referring provider.
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diagnoses with small numbers were under-
powered. The e-consults in this study may
be skewed toward more complex questions
and problems relative to other community
neurology practices because we also offer
formalized curbside consultations, and such
RP may have used the curbside option for
straightforward questions.8,17 The population
we studied was predominantly Caucasian
and biased toward patients who have access
to a primary care provider and her, which
would allow them to read the neurologist’s
recommendations communicated by the RP.

An important topic not addressed in this
study is patient satisfaction with e-consults
and how it compares to patient experience
with traditional face-to-face consultations.
/doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2023.11.003 23
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TABLE 4. Summary of Case Examples of Risk of Harm and Best Practice Recommendations

Case Symptom Final diagnosis Potential risk/harm Pitfall Theme
Best practice

recommendation

1 Persistent limb
sensory and
motor
syndrome

Myelopathy Delayed diagnosis Overreliance and
“honoring” the RP
judgment that
e-consult is
appropriate

Persistent neurologic
symptoms with
unclear diagnosis

Recommend and
order/advice
neurology care team
to offer/schedule a
face-to-face
examination AND
use e-consult to
advise further work-
up for RP to
consider in the
meantime

2 Frequent
uncontrolled
function limiting
headachea

Long-term
migraine

Delayed effective
treatment and
associated morbidity
and disability

Overreliance on RP
and care team to
coordinate an
effective
individualized care
plan that may
include specialty
specific treatments
such as botulinum
toxin

Chronic disabling
condition that may
benefit neurologic
expertise

Offer short-term e-
consult management
recommendations
AND arrange for a
face-to-face visit

3 Right thoracic
neuropathic
patient and
abdominal wall
weakness and
atrophy
associate with
shingles

Myelopathy due to
cord
compression
due to mass

Delayed diagnosis Overreliance on
Occam razor

A comprehensive
neurologic
examination might
have discovered
signs of myelopathy
and led to earlier
spine MRI

Use the e-consult to
potential expand a
differential diagnosis
and/or offer face-to-
face evaluation to
confirm neurologic
examination

4 Recurrent seizure
in a patient who
initially preferred
no antiseizure
medication after
a first seizure

Poststroke epilepsy Delayed treatment
with antiseizure
medication

Overreliance of RP to
fully inform patient
of risks and benefits
of a treatment and is
commonly offered
by a neurologist

Neurologist face-to-
face discussion of
risk and benefits of
treatment may lead
to better informed
patients and medical
decision

Carefully discuss risks
and benefits of a
treatment in the e-
consult and offer to
offer to arrange
face-to-face visit
when patients may
benefit from more

Continued on next page
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TABLE 4. Continued

Case Symptom Final diagnosis Potential risk/harm Pitfall Theme
Best practice

recommendation

time and discussion
to confirm patient
understanding of the
risk and benefits

5 Symptoms of a
possible
myelopathy in a
cancer patient

Compressive
myelopathy

Delayed diagnosis Overreliance of RP to
follow
recommendation to
order an important
test in a higher-risk
patient

Assuming electronic
communication of
important
recommendations
will occur

Telephone call to RP
to enhance
communication and
collaboration;
consider proxy
order to RP to
asking neurology
care to
communicate
recommendation to
patient

6 Episodic migraine
presenting to
EDa

Episodic migraine Delayed effective
therapy

E-consult
recommendations
not followed by the
RP

Overreliance of RP to
execute orders for
recommended
treatment

Consider sharing e-
consult directly with
patient and RP

aCommon theme in more than 1 case.

MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; RP, referring provider.
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We did not have a mechanism in place to ac-
count for patient complaints or dissatisfaction
with neurology e-consults if present. In this
study, only 28 of the 75 (37.3%) subsequent
face-to-face neurology consultations were spe-
cifically recommended in the preceding e-con-
sult. Although numerous demographic and
clinical variables associated with increased
risk of subsequent face-to-face consultations
were found, the number of subsequent face-
to-face neurology consultations due primarily
to patient preference was not analyzed in this
study. This could be a key factor in deter-
mining in which patients e-consults may not
be appropriate or efficient. Further studies
including evaluation of e-consults from the pa-
tients’ perspective are needed.

Strengths
Strengths of the study include the comprehen-
sive review of our mature and established
e-consult practice and duration of follow-up.
Neurologists performing this retrospective
study reviewed all pertinent medical records
and categorized the final diagnoses. The
e-consults were only performed with local
community patients referred from primary
care providers, suggesting that the results
may be generalizable to other community
neurology practices that share an EHR with RP.

Implications for Practice
On the basis of our experience and the findings
in this study, we recommend other neurology
providers or groups strongly consider imple-
menting e-consults into their practice. E-con-
sults are an efficient use of time and resources
particularly for patients with a clear or likely
correct diagnosis and management questions.
E-consults can improve triage for patients
who would benefit most from face-to-face
neurology expertise and aid in prioritizing
downstream diagnostic testing, procedures,
and surgical consultations. The comfort level
of individual RP and neurologist used an e-con-
sult will likely continue to vary, and for the
safety and best care of patients, the neurologist
should always start an e-consult by asking the
question, “Would this patient be better
managed in a face-to-face or video visit with
the neurologist?” The practice should develop
a practical and efficient way for the neurology
team to assist with scheduling of face-to-face
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n February 20
consultations when recommended while using
the e-consult to provide short-term focused
advice to RP. On the basis of the findings in
our practice, we now offer all patients with
chronic headache/migraine a face-to-face or
video visit to minimize potential delay in expert
care for this common disabling condition.
Finally, the neurology team should not feel
obligated or limited to provider care only
through e-consult and maintain the autonomy
to recommend and arrange for a traditional
face-to-face evaluation when the patient is
willing and able to access such care.
CONCLUSION
E-consults can be an effective and time-
efficient method for neurologists to provide
clinical recommendations for patients unlikely
to require face-to-face consultations for appro-
priate neurologic care. However, e-consults
should be viewed by as a triage tool and the
neurologist should not feel obligated to
manage patient care solely through e-consult
when it is felt a patient may benefit from a
formal face-to-face consultation including a
detailed neurologic examination. E-consult re-
quests for patients with chronic migraine or
chronic headache with unclear phenotype
should be focused on short-term management
recommendations and be combined with an
offer to schedule face-to-face or telemedicine
visit with a neurologist when feasible. Further
studies evaluating patient satisfaction and
associated out-of-pocket costs for patients are
needed to ensure the benefits of e-consults
are inclusive of patient perspective as well.
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